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ing Tables Is Housed

ENTERTAINS THE GERMAN ROYALTIES
Society Recovers From the Lenten Season and Functions

*•••<•» Grow Brilliant-Queen of Saxony Is

Among the Visitors

Special I«3i*fgn Service
LONDON; April 29. —Society is

Btowly but surely recovering from thu
tjuiejtu.dfi.,Qf,,the Lenten season. . Even
'though the recovery may not have
k*>en \u25a0(juiii'-wi quick as in previous
years, nevertheless the- Easter revival

iof interest m the lighter and brighter
things^ of life gives promise of be-
leming permanent and lasting.

: - Hostesses; here are preparing for the
?arly summer and the main idea at

' present at* least, for those who mean
to give dances and dinners, appears
tt> be/"t<*i'4in*£ large rooms where, dur-
ing the hot. nights of the season, their
giuests- Trill-not be crushed and uncom-
fortable. During the last days of this
month and all through May numbers
of balls andvdinners have been fixed
\u25a0•ft the Hyde Park hotel. Mrs. Kinsey
3?eiley will give a cotillion on May 18,
uii'l on May. 2 Mr. L. Bennett has a
•Rill aniT supper, and Mr. Sydney Blo-
fiold will give, a party the last of this
srn>Mth.' During June there will be a
EJish .for.-dates for dances. June 6 has
Tjeen secured by Viscountess Knuts-
iord, who will give a ball at the Hyde
Bark hotel. Other hostesses of the
Reason will include Lady Barrymore,
Mrs. Harry. Lawson, Mrs. Adair, Lady
Denm'ah and Lady Vincent.
s-* - \u25a0\u25a0

The entry of -Duchess 'Cecilie ofMecklenburg-ScMverin,'' the bride elect
of the German crown prince, into Ber-
lin, on June 4, for her marriage on
JQin<>..»>, will,be a magnificent pageant.-
After resting for a few hours in the
triornhig jat \u25a0 Bellevue castle, on the
outskirts of the city, on . her arrival
from Mecklenburg, she will proceed in
jttie 4ftern.o'oii along Charlottenburger
chause'e/ through the Thiergarten and
Jjjrandenburger gate along Unter den
Linden to the imperial .palace. The
*euto.~ i*fci(4i*is three miles long, will
Up crossed-by* numerous arches, and as
•lie wedding is -fixed for June, the
ijjuiith,.p.f.rjgjses, the streets wilt be dec-
bra tec],_witn coses of all hues. Troops

• %jill U»<*« the«road all the way. Mem-
Jiers of the medieval guilds, in his-

\u25a0 toric vostunies, and the burgomaster
tHid city councillors * will. . greet • the

ness 'at' 1

the Brandenburger gate.

Sherd Mil"be a state banquet to allcne wedding guests on June 5 and on
i£&e wedding-day there will be a public
holiday and free dinners given to half

• v million of the-poor. \u25a0

„Princess. J^puise Augusta of Schles-
a»ig-H«Vuterm.attended by Miss Hughes,

. dined with the Duke and Duchess of
StunerPet Recently at No. 35 Grosve-
npr square. • The guests who had the
Honor of being invited to meet her

j tpyal "highness were Earl Roberts and
Lady Edwina Roberts, the Japanese
Minister, Lady Elizabeth Dawson.
Count and Countess de Maneville, Lord
and Lady Saltoun, Lord De Mauley,
the Hon. William and Mrs. Lowther,
Mrs. Herbert Gladstone, Sir Edward

j SpabrigJit. Sir Everard Doyle, Admiral
Sir Charles . Drury *and Mrs. Pointer,, s*stei--t© the Duchess of Somerset. The
Duchess of Somerset held a reception
afterwards and presented some of her
guests to. JieJ royal highness, wHb
stood with the hostess in the white
(Rawing room. . "

\u25a0"\u25a0The queen of Saxony during her
Visit to London became especially in-
terested in visiting the churches of-the
East end of London. Under the guid-
ance of Father Bernard Vaughn she

the ctrurch of St. Mary and St.
Michael, was r met by Dean Ring and
tne local 'clergy and was welcomed by
14,000 schopl children. On leaving the
church the queen of Saxony promised
tq send Father Vaughn a vestment to
present to the ;- church in memory of
her visit: >•.»"••'

""Mr."George' Wyndham, M. P., and
Ijji<Jy_.Qjjpg\^enor are visiting in Flor-
ence, staying with Lady Paget at her
Wautiful -villa- on one of the hills above
Florence. Lady Paget, whose late
mis-lxartr *"totes' British ambassador In
Rome, has-'a constant succession ofg&ests at her Florentine home, which
i§ surrounded by a large flower decked
veranda which selves as a salon and4ining room Cor everyone.

/I he late Mr. S. Forbes had collected
©ring- lifetime 1 a unique collection ofBantings by old masters, including
<3©rot.-Ofci« d'Aubigny, Milletand Rous-s«a. This-collection will now be placedon exhibition. Mr. Forbes was plan-
ing an'^exhibition of the pictures atthe time, of his_ death. To carry into
qpecution his ideas . his trustees have
engaged. the Grafton galleries and willshow rh<*rn during the coming season. .
» -. '\u25a0—*-\u25a0\u25a0* * • •, Lord, Hugh; Cecil has -proclaimed
Wmself the offtcial unionist candidate '
lor the Greenwich : constituency. He !
•fK-nly 'iarinotrnces that he will stand
a*alnst tho urg^ectionist cause, and heinsists? that its .identification with theCflnsecvative party must inevitably lead
to the ruin of that party. \ He blamed
Mr. G*iaTtit>er!aln for notoriously pur-
suing a particular kind of policy, sub-
ordinating air the other interests of the
*:"• -~'-->4 v . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t '\u25a0 /-\u25a0•\u25a0--"

party. Speaking concerning party pol-
icy and Mr. Chamberlain's position he
said:

"Do not throw away our great In-
heritance for the passing rhetoric of
the least consistent of living politi-
cians."

The earl of Pembroke, who owns ex-
tensive property in and around Dublin,
has decided to occupy his splendid
house. Mount Merrion, in County
\\'i(klow, in the future. For many
years past the place has been let on
lease, but Lord Pembroke has refused
to relet it, and will henceforth go
there after the London season. •

Since inheriting the Hatfield estates
the present Lord Salisbury has made it
his business to visit every one of the
tenants, and when the other day he
reached an isolated cottage occupied
solely by an aged widow, he introduced
himself. The old woman at once asked
hhn if he had come for the week's
rent saying that the last week was the
fir3t time during twenty-seven years
that she had not been able to pay it,
and she implored his lordship not to
be too hard on her. At last the mar-
quis managed to tell her that he had
not called for the rent, and learning
that she paid 4 shillings rent each
week gave her some money, telling
her not to worry. Several days later
the widow received a notice from the
estate offices saying that her rent had
been reduced to 1 shilling a week for
the remainder of her lifetime.

A replica of Sir John Watson's Gor-
don's famous picture of the marquis of
Dalhousie, the well known governor
general of India, has just been painted
by Mr. Sephton for the India office.
Up to the present time his only memo-
rials in the department are the statue
in the principal facade of the building
and a lithograph portrait in the po-
litical secretary's room. The new can-
vas will probably be placed in. the
council chamber, which contains a
splendid collection of portraits, includ-
ing those of Warren Hastings, by an
unknown artist; the Marquis WeHesley.
the marquis of Cornwallis. the painter
of which is also unknown, and others.

The 300th anniversary of the death
of John Stow, the chronicler, one of
the most famous of London's citizens,
remembered gratefully for his "Survey
of London and Westminster," and other
antiquarian' works is being "observed
here. It wis the untiring Industry and
devotion to his object which enabled
Stow to bring together accounts of the
remote government, early institutions
and landmarks of the two cities. In
his BOtb year, poor and neglected, he
received the ambiguous consolation of
letters patent from King James I au-
thorizing him to "collect among our
loving subjects their voluntary con-
tributions and kind gratuities." Among
sundry errors of statement charged
against "Stow is one that Pater Noster
row, so-called because of the stationers,
or text writers who dwelt there, where-
as it was called Pater Noster lane im
early as 1301 and bore reference to the
trade of "pater nosters," or prayer
beads.

Social London Is taking considerable
interest in the Royal school of art nee-
dle work. Princess Christian herself
is heading the movement and has ap-
pointed Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Jane, 5, 6 and 7 for the summer
exhibition.

The duchess of Roxburghe. whose
preference for turquoise is well known,
has just had a tiara made of the new
and fashionable design, which has en-
tirely ousted the conventional pointed
tiara of several seasons ago. Turquoise
of varying size and precisely matched
swing at intervals among wreaths of
diamonds, and the whole diadem Is
made so as to add to the height with-
out an unduly heavy appearance. The
color of the stones perfectly matches
the hue of those in the duchess' mas-
sive ornament which she wears in the
corsage, and which is composed en-
tirely of turquoises.

The Empress Eugenic has again
postponed the fitting out of her yacht
Thistle, and she does not now contem-
plate using the boat before Cowes
week.

The earl of Rosebery's yacht Zaida
has gone to Gibraltar, where Lord
Rosebery will use her for short cruises
in the Mediterranean during his stay
A his villa at Posilpo.

The earl and countess of Minto, Lady
Eileen Elliott and other members of the
family spent Easter at Minto. There
has been no meet at Minto for a con-
siderable time, but the duke of Buc-
cleuch's fox hounds are su. c to meet
there several times during the season.
There is always a great deal of sport
on the occasions, but "kill" is diffi-
cult because the fox almost invariably
finds refuge in the crags.

LION KILLS HUNTER
Maj. Carnegie Meets Death in

the Jungle

BOMBAY, April 29.—The Gir forest
was the scene of a sad tragedy recent-
ly. A shooting expedition under Lord
Lamington set out in an attempt to
rid the foTest of several lions which
had been preying on the neighborhood
fos Jiaie. On the first day the
party got two of the beasts, one falling
to Lord Lamington's gun and the other
to that.jot Col. Kennedy. Meanwhile
Mr. Dv Boulay, Maj. Carnegie and
Capt. Foijambe, other members of the
expedition, rode about ten miles into
the Jungle, and at length came to a
nullah, •Where they were told that a
lion was only a field's distance away.
They tookup positions in three trees
commanding the nullah, and after an
interval of twenty minutes the beat
began, and ten minutes afterward a
fine lion Emerged. He mored toward
Mr. Dv .Boulay, who was about to fire
when a shot came from Capt. Fol-
jambe. Almost simultaneously Mr. Dv
Boulay fired and missed, but his sec-
ond shot struck the lion In_the right
shoulder rather high. The animal im-
mediately, fell, but got up and went
back into the jungle.

.Special Foreign Service

The party followed cautiously for
nearly a mile, and several times men
were sen* up into the trees to look
ahead. Suddenly' the lion appeared
and charged the party. Maj. Carnegie
fired, but only grazed the brute, which
struck him a blow on the left shoulder
with his eight paw and then seized
him and bore him to the ground.

Mr. Dv Boulay dashed up to the lion
and fired into the region of its heart at
point blank range, killing it on the
spot. He spoke to Maj. Carnegie, but
the major did not answer, and the
nature of his injuries left no doubt
that death must have been instanta-neous.

The lion jthat killed him measured
eleven feet to tip of tail.

DOUBLE SUICIDE
FROM AMERICAN DUEL

Husband and Wife Redeem Suicide
Club Pledge Made by Man

HAMBURG, April 29.—A remarkable
discovery has been made in an investi-
gation attending a double suicide which
occurred in-a hotel here this week. It
appears that the victims, who poisoned
tlemselvea, were an engineer named
Fuhleroth Mid his wife. For reasons
which cannot be ascertained Fuhleroth
had become party^ to an "American
duel," and had drawn the black ball,
the understanding being that the loser
should kill himself within six weeks.

The doomed man. who was engaged
to be married, became very depressed,
and his state of mind, attracting the
att» ntion of his prospective bride he
confessed to her the fatal position in
which he found himself.

Special Foreign Service

The girl thereupon decided to die
with him, and the couple were secretly
married. Afterwards they went to Eng-
land for their honeymoon.

On returning to Hamburg they tooka room in a hotel and put an end to
their lives on the day on which the
term of six weeks expired.

Prince Christian

RUSSIAN BISHOP
KITS STATE CHURCH

Says Orthodox Religion Is Han-
dicapped by the Control

of Czar

Special Foreign Service
ST. PETERSBURG. April 2S».—Dis-

cussing problems connected with re-
forms in the Russian church, Antonine.
bishop of Narva, one of the youngest

members of the episcopate, a fellow
villager of Father Gopon, having been
born in the government of Poltava and
residing at present In the monastery
of Alexander Nevsky. recently said:

"Our church, which was founded to
render vast services to humanity and
to ennoble mankind, is sadly handi-
capped by being subjected to state
control. We are governed in accord-
ance with an institution which is not
ecclesiastical in its origin or religious
in its aim. Our bishops have no rela-
tions among themselves except through
the ober-procurator of the holy Hynod,
who is a layman and a state offlciaL
Whatever steps are to be taken, what-
ever questions crop up for discussion,
must first be referred to him. The
amount of scattered energy, of lost
labor resulting from this unnatural
state of things will be readily under-
stood by all religiously disposed per-
\u25a0COS. Under such conditions it is Ira-
pcssible to take over the heritage of
apostolic duty bequeathed to the
church without a feeling of intense sad-
ness. M. Witte conceived the noble
idea of putting an end to this undesir-
able state of affairs and restoring free-
dom to the church. He requested au-
thorization, which his majesty gra-
ciotisly accorded, to draw up a scheme
of reform. The metropolitan arch-
bishop warmly seconded M. Witte's ef-
forts formulating six demands, which
were unanimously approved by the
special commission. These included a
return to the primitive principle of
governing the church by a council:
permission to the clergy to take part
in social and legislative labors instead
of holding aloof from the high road of
human achievement where* the sympa-
thies and aspirations of mankind meet
and mingle: the further right of elect-
ing a patriarch who shall be qualified
to enter into direct communication
with his majesty instead of being com-
pelled as at present to apply to the
intermediary of the ober-procurator."

TWO MEN AND A GIRL
MAKE SUICIDE PACT

Young Woman and Her Two Lovers
Die Together

Special Foreign Service
BREST, April 29.—An extraordinary

triple suicide occurred at St. Marc this
week as the result of a love affair. The
victims were a young girl, named Felice
Noury, and her two lovers, Victor
Roche, a quartermaster, and Francois
Perrot, a noncommissioned officer. The
girl was unable to choose between
them, and neither of the men would
give her up. They therefore agreed to
die together, and, having enjoyed a
champagne dinner at a restaurant, took
poison, which, however, failed to act.
They then shot themselves with re-
volvers.

Son and Daughter in Law of the Danish Crown Prince and the Little

Special Foreign Service

DIVORCE AT WILL
Frenchman Thinks Mutual

Consent Is Enough

PARIS, April 29.—Mons. Marcel Pre-
vost, who represents literature, with
Mons. Paul Hervleu on the commission
BOW revising the Napoleonic code, is
completely at one with his colleague.

the dramatist, who successfully moved
at ,i recent session of the commission
that the marriage law shall henceforth
require husband and wife to love one
another. "I am convinced." he says,
"that the commission is doing useful
work. We have won a victory indeed."
After the sitting in question I told Her-
vtew not to mind if he were laughed
at to begin with, for people were cer-
tain not to laugh long, and would soon
realize that the reform was a serious
one and so it has happened. People
have already ceased to make fun of
the reform. We shall, of course, ob-
tain eventually yet more important re-
forms. Ifhusbands and wives owe one
another love, it is perfectly clear that
when they have ceased to love one an-
other the law must no longer force
them to live together. Divorce by mu-
tual consent is obviously the next step
which will doubtless be taken. For the
rights of the wife are unduly sacrificed
in legislation as it now stands. Mar-
riage is an association more close than
any other, and essentially based on
good faith and mutual consent. When
one party fails in his or her share -of
the contract, why should the other re-
main forever enslaved to a situation
which he or she is no longer willing to
accept? Why enforce lengthy and
costly procedure before either party
can regain his or her independence?

GREEK TRAGEDY IS
ENACTED BY SWISS

JUVENILE COURTS
The Demand for Them Grows

in London

LONDON, April 29.—The movement
for the provision of special courts
where children accused of offenses niny
he heard is growing in strength. The
Birmingham magistrates have decide 1
to accord special treatment to* juvenile
offenders. Persons under 16 years of
a^e, charged withl ' summary offenses,
will, as far as possible, be proceeded
agmißSt by summons, and such cases
will be heard in a separate court with
a separate entrance. Last year 68S
children were charged in the London
police courts, and In some cases were
confined in the police cells. Seven Lon-
don branches of the National Union of
Teachers will urge the desirability of
special courts for children at its annual
conference at Lluandudno in May. A
movement has also been begun in New
South Wmkm fur. tbe establishment of
separate police courts for children
cases.

Special Foreign Service

CAUSE OF THE QUAKE
FELT IN INDIA

Growth of the Himalayas Started the
Seismological Trouble

. LONDON. April 29.—Prof. Milne, the
eminent seismologist, tells an interest-
ing story describing how and why the
Lahore earthquake .-occurred recently.
It took place*. he says, on the southern
side of the lllnlSTayllsranbl was due to.
the continuous growth of these "moun-
tains. The Himalayasi an- a form of
stratified materials, which wire once
beneath the sea, and these materials
are being crumpled up in much the
same way as one might make folds in
a table rover by rubbing a hand along
its surface. In this.process. the strata
are bent upward, and when overbend-
ing takes place there is a fracture.
The .fracture is accompanied by a jar
or series of jars -ami -vibnrtrons which
constitute the earthquake, . ....

"We shair'ho doubt hear later," says
the professor, "something more about
the magnitude of this fracture, as it is
called. It extended many miles, with
the result that the work of the trig-
nometrlcal -survey will require rectifi-
cation.

Special Foreign Service

"This '-was the case after the great
earthquake In Assam in 1897, when it
was tound that as a result of resur-
veys thai about 10,000 square miles
had been displaced latterly as much as
twenty or thirty feet. In Japan, after
the great earthquake of 1891, the sur-
vivors refused to pay taxes on theground which had been left to them,
sayinir that it had not th*> same area
after the earthquake as it had before.
Their contention was found to be cor-
rect. We sharr"probaEly* hear of a
great number of . secondary disturb-
ances, which will originate along the
line of the newly created "fault." in-
dicating that broken and disjointed
strata are settling to a state of equi-
librium. These shocks will not reach
Europe or Oreat Britain, but will be
felt in many places in northwest India.

"If we look back at the history of
the last 200 years we shall tin.l that
this disaster is only a repetition of
what has occurred many times before."

LEAVES HUGE FORTUNE
FOUNDED IN GAMING

Herr Rietmann Got His Start at Rou-
lette Tables and Left Millions

Bpeds] Foreign Service
GENKVA, April 29.—Herr Reitmann

of Constace has just died at the age
of 6l'. leaving a huge fortune, the foun-
dation of which was laid at the gam-
bling tables of Monte Carlo.

Wanderer Returns After Many Years
and Woos His Daughter

Special Foreign Service
GENEVA, April 29.—A remarkable

affair, reminiscent of old Greek trage-
dies, has occurred at Appenzell.

Nearly twenty years ago a young
Swiss commercial traveler named
Mueller deserted his wife and infant
daughter and emigrated to Mexico,
where he succeeded in amassing a con-
siderable fortune. During his absence
his wife died, and the little girl was
adopted by a fanner of Appenzell
named Schloss. The child assumed the
name of Schloss. and was generally re-
garded in the district, as the farmer'sown daughter. A year ago her father,
who called himself Ilfelder after leav-
ing his native country, sold out his
business rin Mexico and' returned to
Apperizell. He was informed, and nat-
urally believed, that both his wife and
child were long since dead. . Later he
met his daughter, and, ignorant of her
Identity, fell in love with her. She is
now nearly 20 years old, while he is 41.

For four months the returned wan-
derer wooed the girl with her consent!
It, was only when he asked the ap-
proval of the farmer Schloss that he
learned the girl's history and recog-
nized that he had won the hand of his
own daughter. " ...

Rushing from the house he traveled
at once to Bale, where he wrote to the
farmer confessing everything and plac-
ing $15,000 to the girl's credit in a
Zurich, bank. , Nothing more has been
heard 1 of-him an* his daughter is bro-
ken hearted.. .;

Thirty-five*years." ago-Hear Rietmann
had a violent'quarrel with his father,
who handed him $400 and told him to
go. He went to Marseilles, intending
to ship to Argentina; but /as* no boat
was leavmg^for-a-^\v*£k;-he' continued
his journey to Monte Carlo and com-
mencing gambling; '. . ':*:'

In three days he won nearly $40,000.
but on the fourth lost nearly $15,000.
The next day he Kit..Monte Carlo,
eventually going to St. Louis, Mo. He
invested hi». winnings in some oil pro-
ducing, property. This he . afterwards
sold' to the Standard Oil company at an
enormous price.

FAMINE IN SPAIN
CAUSES DISTRESS

Starving Men Demand Bread or Work
in Malaga

Special Foreign Service
MADRID. April 29.—Th-> greal fam-

ine in Andalusia is causing more and
more widespread distress. THls week
a band of a thousand starving men en-
tered Malaga, after a march of several
miles, and demanded bread or work.
Several of the men were so exhausted
that they fell to the ground in the
streets. The prefect at Malaga esti-
mates that 40,000 people are affected by
the famine in ihe neighborhood of the
town. Scarcity at food now prevails
in the province of Aragon as well and
is especially fell a.t Fuesta.

Ruler of Monaco Mas Some of the Most Rare of Fossil Remains in
His Collection

MOTORS MAR MODES
Dressmakers Suffer Because

of Craze

Special Foreign Service
LONDON, April 29.—The dressmak-ers of the west end are suffering as a

result of the craze for motoring. Re-
duced orders and idle work rooms ara
reported by many of the foremost
houses in tbe west end.

"It is three days since last I had a
customer in my shop, and this shouldbe .1 busy time," stated a well known
dressmaker in a fashionable west end
thoroughfare this week. Almost ail th«
firms 1 know are experiencing the same
extraordinary slackness, and any fresh
orders that are comtag in are either for
evening gowns or strictly utilitarian
costumes. Motoring has. in fact taken
away for the present the n ssity for
elaborate afternoon dresses. Dress-
makers who have heavy rents and wornroom expenses to meet are suffering
severely in consequence, and man]
firms of good standing will have a hard
struggle to keep out of the hanki uptcj
court."

JAPS IN SCANDAL
Crookedness Discovered in Wai

Department

Special Foreign Service
TOKYO, April 2a.—Japan is deter-

mined apparently at all cost, that hei
military administration -shall not b«
.sullied by -outrun scandaht Two such
Scandals, dating back to a period long
before the war. have been discovered.
Instead of hushing up the matter untila more convenient opportunity, a sub-
committee of the house of representa-
tives, has decided to ask the judgment
of the emperor on the case. As the
premier, Count Katsura, was war min-
ister at Uie time of the scandals, theposition of the government may be
shaken by the investigation, but even
that aspect of the case has not been
allowed to stand in the way of a fullinquiry. The allegations concern the
firm of Okura & Co., a prominent firmof Japanese merchants. It is said they
received an order to build barracks
three years ago. without the contractbeing offered for public competition,
and rtiiid- illegal profits of $1,000 000
out of it.

THEY HAVE PUT ON
THE LID IN FAR SIAM

Gambling Is Prohibited for Thret
Years by Minister

Special Foreign Service
BANGKOK. April 29.—Gambling in

Slam has been abolished for thre«years. The notice Issued to this effectby the minister of finance is an inter-
esting document.

His majesty the king, says the min-
ister, has long been impressed by the
fact that, although the revenue de-
rived from gambling is an important
factor in the finance of the kingdom,
the resulting therefrom are much
greater than the benefits.

People expend in gambling not only
their own wealth, but the wealth of
others. They devote to gambling time
during which they should be attend-
ing to th'ir work.

Large sums of money which come
into the hands of the gambling farm-
ers, also leave ih»* country, and gam-
bling is responsible for much of the
crime that is committed.

Its .abolition would, therefore, not
only result in an improvement of the
morals of the people and increased in-
dustry, but money expended in it would
remain in the country, adding to the
wraith of the community.

owing to the loss to the exchequer
caused by the suppression of gam-
bling, fresh taxes will have to bfl
raised.

WOULD SPREAD THE
FRENCH LANGUAGE

Association of Frenchmen Will Educate
Some Foreigners

Special Foreign Service
LONDON. April 29.—As a result q|

the Anglo-French entente a branch ol
L'Alllance Francaise, an association foi
the spread of the French language io
the French colonies and foreign coun-
tries, is to be established in London
and Paris under the title of "Alliance
Lltteraire. Scientiflcpie et Artistiqu«
"Franco-Anglaiae." Its aim is to bring
French literary' men and artists to lec-
ture In London on literature "and art,
and English literary men and artists to
lecture in Paris. Literary and artistlo
evenings and exhlhitiona will be held
in Paris and London about four time*
a year.

The Equitable
It should be noted that ;ho impro-

prieties which have been disclosed in
the Equitable management did no meet
with indulgence, and the troubles
which the society is now enduring are
an incident of timely effort to stop
such abuses. They aro therefore no
evidence of rottenness in the couditios 1

of the society. —Pitt3buig Gazelle.
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